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Our Price $16,995
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  SMTB07WFXFJ674660  

Make:  Triumph  

Stock:  U674660-WST  

Model/Trim:  THUNDERBIRD LT ABS TRIKE
THUNDERBIRD LT TRIKE

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1699 cc Parallel Twin  

Exterior:  BLK  

Transmission:  6 Speed Manual  

Mileage:  1,280

This 2015 Triumph THUNDERBIRD LT ABS TRIKE THUNDERBIRD LT
TRIKE features a 1699cc engine. The vehicle is BLK with a BLK/RED
interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2015
TRIUMPH THUNDERBIRD LT ABS TRIKE - This Triumph is in
Excellent overall exterior condition - ABS, laid-back vibe of a premium
classic touring cruiser.Features May Include:ChassisYou get a pair of
removable leather saddle bags, auxiliary spot lamps and the World's
first white-walled radial tyres riding on wide, wire-spoked rims on the
new LT. The ergonomics feature a completely redesigned, reshaped
seat, with deeper foam padding and lumbar support for maximum
comfort, while maintaining a low seat height to accommodate all sizes
of rider.EngineStriking machined fins pick out the distinctive parallel
twin shape, while chrome engine covers are offset against jet-black
barrels and crankcases. A pair of wide, dramatically splayed exhaust
pipes dominate the LT's front three-quarter profile with their classic
`header-run' following a straight line from the throttle bodies through to
the headers. Our parallel twin heritage for all to see and
admire.EngineThe motive force at the heart of the new Thunderbird LT
is the World's largest parallel twin motorcycle engine, as found in the
existing Thunderbird Storm and based on the original
Thunderbird.ConfigurationWhether crossing continents or on a Sunday
morning run, the LT's awesome engine potential is harnessed by a
progressive throttle, highly accurate fuel mapping, cutting-edge
sequential fuel injectors, from the top end of first gear to the bottom end
of top gear, is an unrivalled ride in this class.PerformanceAt 1699cc, the
LT's eight-valve DOHC motor produces 94PS at 5400rpm and a
whopping 151Nm of torque at a lowly 3550rpm. The enormous thrust
from its pair of saucer-sized forged pistons and uneven, long-stroke
270ø firing interval create a classic big-twin feel, perfect for propelling
the you over long distances with a natural, easy-going groove.Belt
DriveThe Thunderbird LT has a belt drive for low maintenance and long
life.SoundTo match the quality of its ride, the LT's tapered tri-oval
exhaust cans aren't just built to look good, they're especially tuned to
give a rewarding, rich sound.Riding PositionNo matter what you've
ridden before, you'll feel instantly at ease with the LT, yet powerful,
braking under all conditions.HandlingThe Thunderbird LT remains true
to our core value of outstanding handling in all situations. As the result
of careful development work on its steering geometry, the LT is no
exception and delivers light, neutral steering, it's an easy bike to ride for
any rider.Wheels and TyresOur engineers turned to British tyre
manufacturer Avon with whom we jointly developed the World's first
and only white-wall radial for the dramatic look of fat-section 150/80 16-
inch front and 180/70 16-inch rear tyres on wire 56-spoked rims. -
Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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